
 Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

Guided 

Reading 

Focusing on  the text The 
Love Monster by Rachel 
Bright. There will be a 
copy of the text posted 
on dojo.  

To talk about characters 
thoughts and feelings. 

To retrieve and infer an-
swers from the text (find 
information).  

Sequence the story of the 
Love Monster. 

Write a blurb for the sto-
ry and design a back cover 
to encourage people to 
read it.  

Draw a picture of the 
love monster and explain 
how you would be a good 
friend to the monster.  

RWI 
RWI Lessons posted daily on Ruth Miskin YouTube page at 9:30am 

This includes phonics, spellings and a sentence. Practice your set, then read red words and complete the hold a sentence activity.   
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To explore doubling games 
and activities. 

 

To create doubling  

equations and solve them. 

 

To explore halving games 
and activities. 

To look at halving shapes 
and objects. 

 

To explore halving      
numbers and ‘sharing’ 
amounts.  

 

Arithmetic– practising 
addition and subtraction.  
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Personal Development and 
Citizenship: Listen to the 
story The Colour Monster by 
Anna Llenas: 

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=W6wIEp-M4tg 

Can you create your own 
feelings jar? Find something 
in your house that could be 
your feelings jar. Decorate it 
and make it special. Think 
about your feelings. Write 
down some of your feelings 
and add them to your jar. 
This is something that you 
could keep adding to across 
the week as your feelings 
change.  

Personal Development  and 
Citizenship: This is our 
school worry monster: 

 

 

 

 

He takes your worries and 
gobbles them up! Write 
down some of your worries 
for us to feed them  to 
our worry monster. Upload 
your worries on dojo and 
your teacher can feed 
them to the worry mon-
ster.  

D&T: Can you design and 
create your own monster? 

 

 

 

 

 

Draw a picture of your 
monster and describe its 
features.  

Can you make your mon-
ster out of things you 
have at home?  

D&T: Today we are going 
to look at the story 
Scardey Boo! 

In the story Scardey Boo 
is scared of his own shad-
ow. Do you know how to 
make a shadow? Can you 
make your own set of 
monster shadow puppets?  

 

 

 

Or your could go outside 
and make some shadows of 
your own.  

 

 

 

 

Art and Design: Today we 
are going to do some col-
our mixing. Watch this 
video that explains how 
you can mix colours: 
https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ybt2jhCQ3lA 

Can you have a go at col-
our mixing at home.? See 
what colours you can cre-
ate. 

Home  Lea rning — Yea r 2  (22.02.21) 

In addition to the home learning above, your child will also has access to Numbots and Purple Mash. It is also encouraged that you check your child’s class dojo 

page as teachers will post regular communication and updates. It is expected that the daily amount of work completed by your child is 2/3 hours in addition to the 

usual regular reading. 

Spellings 

This weeks spellings 

focus: o spelt after 

a w or a qu 

wash     squash  

what    quarrel  

quality    watch 

wand      was 

Daily challenges 

Practice telling the 

time 

Write the date 

Read a story book 

Count to 20 and 

beyond 

Number bonds to 10 

Days of the week 

Months of the year 

Handwriting practice 

(use your name) 
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